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Hostile media perception (HMP) theory suggests that partisans
perceive neutral coverage of news by outlets opposite to their
political leaning as biased against their side. We conducted
two pre-registered online experiments to assess the effect of
HMP on news bias and news sharing intentions regarding
two salient and controversial topics in the US: police conduct
(Study 1, N = 817) and COVID-19 norms (Study 2, N = 819).
Results show that partisans perceive neutral coverage of
news by outlets opposite to their political leaning as biased,
even when we account for their prior beliefs regarding
the media outlet and news content. However, HMP seems
to be limited in its consequences, as it has little impact on
partisans’ willingness to share news from outlets of opposite
political leaning, even though the news is perceived as biased.

1. Theoretical background
Trust in the media has been declining in the USA over the last
three decades as news outlets are seen as increasingly
untrustworthy by the general public [1]. Evidence shows that
this drop in trust is closely linked to partisanship and
polarization of the political and media discourse [2]. Fox News,
for instance, is viewed at the same time as the most and least
trusted source of news depending on respondents’ political
orientation [3]. Yet, mainstream media are generally evaluated
as more trustworthy than hyper-partisan outlets, covering an
essential role in the public discourse [4].
Hostile media perception (HMP) theory posits that partisans
perceive identical neutral news coverage from sources seen as
opposite to their political leaning as biased across a variety of
controversial topics. HMP effects have been empirically
identified as regards security, elections, sports and so on [5–10].
However, some of the most recent and pressing issues in the US
society have not received much scrutiny in this regard yet.
© 2022 The Authors. Published by the Royal Society under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/, which permits
unrestricted use, provided the original author and source are credited.

If political stance does lead people to evaluate news on the basis of the source rather than its content,
then we can expect HMP to have broader attitudinal and behavioural consequences [8,9]. In particular,
neutral coverage of news by outlets opposite to people’s political leaning could also affect one’s
willingness to spread such information [19,20]: reading news from a source perceived as politically
biased might lead us to ignore it entirely, decreasing our willingness to share it with others. Assuming
the same news content, we should observe people to express a stronger inclination to spread news from
sources they agree with from a political point of view. As above, such an effect should be independent
from prior beliefs on the media outlet or news content to be causally valid. That is, we hypothesize that
[H2] Partisans exposed to the same neutral coverage of news from a source opposite to their political leaning will
be less willing to share the news, even when accounting for subjects’ prior beliefs regarding the media outlet
and the content of the news.

2. Overview of studies
To test our hypotheses, we conducted two pre-registered experiments on Amazon Mechanical Turk
(AMT), assessing the consequences of HMP on news bias and intentions to share news for two topics:
police conduct (Study 1, N = 817) and COVID-19 norms (Study 2, N = 819). Each study has a 2 × 2
between-subjects design where we manipulated news source and news content, randomly assigning
participants to each condition. Subjects were asked to evaluate news bias across eight different
dimensions in accordance with prior literature [24]. We manipulated the news content to evaluate the
robustness of the HMP effect across situations that differ in valence. The news content chosen for the
treatments was always real and covered by both CNN and Fox News. Subjects participated in a
screening survey gathering relevant information on respondents’ political leanings, demographics and
prior beliefs about media outlets, police and COVID-19, two to three weeks before the experiment.
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[H1] Partisans exposed to the same neutral coverage of news from a source opposite to their political leaning will
report the news as more biased, even when accounting for subjects’ prior beliefs regarding the media outlet
and the content of the news.
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Over the past years, the deadly use of force from the US police has attracted worldwide media
attention, sparking fierce discussions and intense public examination [11–13]. The debate has
developed along party divides, affecting public sentiments: while Democrats’ confidence in the police
has declined over the years, Republicans’ confidence has remained rather stable [14–16]. Similarly,
with the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, the increasing death toll and the harm on the economy
[17], Republican and Democrat representatives in the US House and Senate have quickly polarized,
failing to reach political consensus on the matter [18]. As both debates have rapidly escalated along
party lines, the news coverage from mainstream media is likely to trigger a HMP effect whereby
partisans will perceive neutral news coverage as biased, potentially further harming trust towards
principal information providers.
In this study, we assess whether there is a HMP effect with respect to two recent and controversial topics
in US society, namely police conduct and COVID-19 norms. To do so, in line with previous research on HMP,
we randomly assign subjects to identical neutral news coverage from two mainstream media, i.e. Fox News
and CNN, and analyse how people from opposite political leanings react to it.
As pointed out by recent contributions in politically motivated cognition, such randomized
experiments can violate the ‘excludability assumption’ since the assignment to treatment may alter other
factors (alongside political motivation) that influence the outcomes, making the design confounded [19].
That is, the effect of the treatment on the outcomes might not be exclusively due to respondents’ political
leaning (which can be hardly randomized). For instance, being exposed to information that is incoherent
with prior opinions on the media outlet may affect the respondent’s receptivity to the treatment and
his/her consequent evaluation of the news. Similarly, prior feelings on the specific issue at hand could
affect one’s positive or negative reaction to the information received [19,20]. As such prior beliefs and
attitudes towards news topic (e.g. attitudes on police conduct or COVID-19 norms) and news source
(e.g. Fox News and CNN) may correlate with both the respondents’ political leaning and news bias and
sharing intentions, not accounting for such variables could compromise our ability to properly identify
the causal relationship. In this regard, we improve on previous experimental research on HMP and,
following Arpan & Raney [10] and Peterson & Kagalwala [21], we account for prior beliefs concerning
media bias and news content by including relevant statistical controls (see Material and methods for
more details). Thus, building upon past research on news bias and politically motivated cognition, we
argue that if HMP correctly identifies a causal effect of news source and political leaning on news bias
[19,20,22,23], we should observe the following:

(c)

(b)

(d)
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(a)

Table 1. Between-subjects design of Study 1.
news source

news content

police ofﬁcer killing a
civilian
police ofﬁcer saving the life
of a civilian

Fox News

CNN

Fox News, police ofﬁcer killing a

CNN, police ofﬁcer killing a

civilian
Fox News, police ofﬁcer saving the
life of a civilian

civilian
CNN, police ofﬁcer saving the
life of a civilian

Our hypotheses, experimental design and analysis plan were pre-registered on Open Science
Framework, where we have also deposited materials, electronic supplementary material with
descriptive statistics, additional analyses and robustness checks.

3. Study 1: police conduct
3.1. Material and methods
3.1.1. Experimental design
Study 1 had the following structure. First, subjects participated in a screening survey where we gathered
a variety of information on respondents’ political orientation, beliefs on media bias, trust, attitudes
concerning the legal system, and demographics. After two to three weeks, participants were invited to
the experiment where they were randomly assigned to a treatment. In the experiment, subjects first
read the news from a mainstream outlet, and then filled out a questionnaire. The study had a 2 × 2
between-subjects design where we manipulated news source (Fox News versus CNN) and news
content ( police positive versus negative conduct), table 1.
The news showed to participants was a short report with a brief headline (about 600 characters
max)—figure 1. The news coverage was always neutral—i.e. it conveyed an event that was positive or
negative in content, but the event was not reported in a biased manner for any particular side. Both
news items presented were real, and we provided the link to the original article upon request to all
interested participants. After the treatment, subjects completed a battery of questions, including their
willingness to share the news, their perception of media bias, trustworthiness of particular news and
so on, using the same measures of the screening survey (where relevant).
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Figure 1. Treatments in Study 1 ‘Police conduct’. (a) Fox News, negative police conduct; (b) CNN, negative police conduct; (c) Fox
News, positive police conduct; (d ) CNN, positive police conduct.
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Data were collected between 16 June and 12 July 2020. The questionnaire was prepared in Qualtrics and
ran on AMT [25–29]. We paid participants US federal minimum wage. To help ensure data quality, we
recruited MTurkers who had a certified and long-lasting history of consistent work (i.e. more than 98% of
previous assignments approved and participation in at least 500 past assignments) in line with prior
research [25,30,31]. We also restricted our sample to participants from the US [32]. In addition to prescreening strategies, we prevented re-takings by registering MTurkers’ Worker ID after each session
and blocking participants who had already participated in the study. Note that only MTurkers who
took part in the screening survey could participate in the experiment. The sample size was
determined on the basis of previous studies and standards in the field [6,8,9,33,34].
The screening survey was completed by 997 participants who were then invited to the experiment;
822 MTurkers returned for the experiment ( participation rate = 82.4%). Participants who did not
answer questions measuring our dependent variables (DVs) were excluded from the analyses, giving
us a total sample size of 817 subjects for news bias and 816 subjects for news sharing intentions.
Table 2 provides descriptive statistics of our sample.
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3.1.3. Measures
News bias. News bias was measured using an index computed from the standard eight items scale (0 =
news is unbiased, 4 = news is biased) as developed by Yale et al. [24]. The scale asked respondents to
think about the coverage of the story they just read and indicate whether each of the following words
described their feelings on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree): [Do you
think the coverage of this story is…] Balanced, Reporting the whole story, Objective, Fair, Accurate,
Honest, Believable, Trustworthy (news bias, α = 0.94). We followed the same approach to measure
prior bias towards Fox News and CNN in the screening survey. The only difference was that
respondents were asked to think about the given media outlet as a source of news and information
instead of thinking about the specific news (Fox News bias α = 0.98; CNN bias α = 0.98).
News sharing intentions. News sharing intentions on social media were measured using the question
‘How willing are you to share this news on social media?’. The question was answered on a 4-point scale
(0 = very unwilling, 3 = very willing) and relies on the work of Mosleh et al. [35]. Asking sharing
intentions in such a way has been shown to approximate actual sharing activity on social media [35].
News sharing intentions in conversations was measured following the same approach (replacing ‘on
social media’ with ‘in conversations’).
Political leaning and party identity. Political leaning was measured using the conservative scale: ‘Below
you can see a seven-point scale on which the political views that people might hold are arranged from
1 = extremely liberal to 7 = extremely conservative. Where would you place yourself on this scale?’. The
conservative scale was centred around the mean in the regression models. We also measured party
identity with the question ‘Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a Republican,
Democrat, Independent, or something else?’. Both questions are taken from the General Social Survey.
Police attitudes. We employed two measures, adapted from the General Social Survey, to control for
prior attitudes towards police conduct: ‘Police are doing a good job’ and ‘Trust in the police’. ‘Police
are doing a good job’ was measured using a 5-point scale (1 = very bad job; 5 = very good job) and it
was based on the following question ‘Taking into account all the things the police are expected to do,
would you say they are doing a good job or a bad job?’. ‘Trust in the police’ was measured on an
11-point scale (0 = no trust at all, 10 = complete trust) and it relied on this question ‘Please indicate on
a score of 0–10 how much you personally trust each of the following institutions… the police’.

4. Results and discussion
To test the HMP argument, we estimated the effect of the interaction between political leaning and
treatment condition on news bias and news sharing intentions via OLS regression. More specifically,
we computed the difference between the slopes of political leaning across treatment conditions with
the same content (e.g. positive police conduct) but different news source (i.e. Fox News versus
CNN)—i.e. the second difference [36]; see tables 3 and 4.
Figure 2 shows the linear prediction of perceived bias of news coverage (N = 817, R2 = 0.33; (a,b)) and
news sharing intentions on social media (N = 816, R2 = 0.27; (c,d)) by treatment and political leaning,
estimated via OLS regression with controls for prior media bias and attitudes towards the police, as
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3.1.2. Participants and procedures

Table 2. Study 1 ‘Police Conduct’ Descriptive statistics. CNN and Fox bias, as well as political leaning (i.e. conservative scale),
police attitudes, US division and demographics were measured in the screening survey.
M

news bias

1.48

news sharing intentions on social media
conservative scale
education
high school diploma or less

s.d.

max

N

0.85

0

4

817

1.34
3.65

0.95
1.86

0
1

3
7

816
817

0.07

0.26

0

1

817

some college

0.16

0.36

0

1

817

associate degree (2 years) or spec. technical training
bachelor’s degree

0.11
0.42

0.32
0.49

0
0

1
1

817
817

some graduate training
graduate/professional degree or higher

0.03
0.21

0.17
0.41

0
0

1
1

817
817

white
black

0.73
0.13

0.44
0.34

0
0

1
1

817
817

hispanic or latino/latina
asian

0.04
0.08

0.20
0.27

0
0

1
1

817
817

other
gender

0.02

0.13

0

1

817

male

0.49

0.5

0

1

817

female
other

0.51
0.00

0.5
0.08

0
0

1
1

817
817

42.29
3.21

12.88
1.23

19
1

77
5

817
817

ethnicity

age
police is doing a good job
trust towards police

5.23

3.13

0

10

817

Fox bias
CNN bias

2.66
2.02

1.25
1.19

0
0

4
4

817
817

US Division
New England

0.05

0.21

0

1

817

Mid-Atlantic
East North Central

0.13
0.14

0.34
0.35

0
0

1
1

817
817

West North Central

0.06

0.24

0

1

817

South Atlantic
East South Central

0.24
0.05

0.43
0.23

0
0

1
1

817
817

West South Central
Mountain

0.11
0.06

0.31
0.25

0
0

1
1

817
817

Paciﬁc

0.13

0.34

0

1

817

Puerto Rico and other US territories

0.02

0.15

0

1

817

well as US State and demographics. Complete regression results and robustness checks are available in
the electronic supplementary material.
Our findings indicate that people with stronger conservative leaning exposed to neutral coverage of
negative police conduct (i.e. police officer kills civilian) from CNN perceived the story as more biased
than subjects with more liberal views (β = 0.17, s.e. = 0.04, p < 0.001; table 3). More importantly, people
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variables

5

DV: news bias
conservative in
conservative in
conservative in
conservative in


Fox police neg
CNN police neg
Fox police pos
CNN police pos

linear effect within
treatments (ﬁrst difference)

linear effect between
treatments (second difference)

0.022 (0.032)
0.168 (0.036)
−0.105 (0.035)
−0.051 (0.033)

0.146 (0.044)
0.054 (0.041)

p ≤ 0.05,  p ≤ 0.01,  p ≤ 0.001 (for two-sided tests).



DV: news sharing

linear effect within
treatments (ﬁrst difference)

conservative in
conservative in
conservative in
conservative in

−0.101 (0.040)
−0.139 (0.037)
0.058 (0.041)
0.046 (0.039)

Fox police neg
CNN police neg
Fox police pos
CNN police pos

linear effect between
treatments (second difference)
−0.038 (0.047)
−0.012 (0.050)

p ≤ 0.05,  p ≤ 0.01,  p ≤ 0.001 (for two-sided tests).

Study 1. Police
news bias
linear prediction of news bias

(a)

(b)
negative police conduct

positive police conduct
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0
extremely
liberal

extremely
conservative

extremely
liberal

conservative scale

extremely
conservative
conservative scale

FOX police neg
CNN police neg

FOX police pos
CNN police pos

news sharing on social media
linear prediction of news sharing

(c)

(d)
negative police conduct

positive police conduct

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0
extremely
liberal

extremely
conservative
conservative scale
FOX police neg
CNN police neg

extremely
liberal

extremely
conservative
conservative scale
FOX police pos
CNN police pos

Figure 2. Study 1 ‘Police conduct’—Linear prediction of news bias and news sharing intentions by political leaning and treatment.
Linear prediction of perceived bias of news coverage (N = 817, R2 = 0.33; (a,b)) and news sharing intentions on social media
(N = 816, R2 = 0.27; (c,d )) by political leaning and treatment with 95% CIs based on OLS regression with robust standard
errors and controls for demographics, US state, prior media bias and attitudes towards the news content.
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Table 4. Study 1 ‘Police conduct’—Effect of conservative leaning on news sharing intentions on social media within and
between treatments. Linear effects within and between treatments are computed using average marginal effects in Stata 16.1
employing the margins and mlincom commands. Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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Table 3. Study 1 ‘Police conduct’—Effect of conservative leaning on news bias within and between treatments. Linear effects
within and between treatments are computed using average marginal effects in Stata 16.1 employing the margins and mlincom
commands. Robust standard errors in parentheses.

5.1. Material and methods
5.1.1. Experimental design
As in Study 1, subjects participated in a screening survey two to three weeks before the experiment.
In the screening survey, we collected information on respondents’ political orientation, beliefs on
media bias, trust, attitudes concerning the legal system and demographics. The steps of the
experiment were always the same: subjects were randomly assigned to a treatment, read the news
from a mainstream outlet, and then filled out a questionnaire measuring news bias, sharing
intentions and so on. In this 2 × 2 between-subjects design, we manipulated news source (Fox News
versus CNN) and news content ( people complying with versus protesting against COVID-19 norms),
table 5.
The news showed to participants followed the same criteria presented in Study 1 (short, neutral
coverage of a real news item with a brief headline—about 600 characters max), figure 3. We provided
the link to the original article upon request to all interested participants.

5.1.2. Participants and procedures
Data were collected between 16 June and 12 July 2020. The questionnaire was prepared in Qualtrics and
ran on AMT. We applied the same criteria for data collection described in Study 1 (i.e. recruitment of
MTurkers with more than 98% of previous assignments approved and participation in at least 500
past assignments, only US participants, preventing re-takes). Only MTurkers who took part in the
screening survey could participate in the experiment. The sample size was determined on the basis of
previous studies and standards in the field [6,8,9,33,34].
The screening survey was completed by 995 participants who were then invited to the experiment;
821 MTurkers returned for the experiment ( participation rate = 82.5%). Participants who did not
answer questions measuring our dependent variables were excluded from the analyses, giving us a
total sample size of 819 subjects for news bias and 818 subjects for news sharing intentions. Table 6
provides descriptive statistics of our sample.

5.1.3. Measures
We employed the same measures described in Study 1 for news bias (α = 0 .94), prior bias towards media
outlet (Fox News bias α = 0 .98; CNN bias α = 0 .98), news sharing intentions in social media and in
conversation, political leaning (i.e. conservative scale) and party identity. The conservative scale was
centred around the mean in the regression models.
COVID-19 attitudes. Given the different news content, we used the following measures to control
for prior attitudes towards COVID-19 norms, based on prior research on social norms and COVID-19

R. Soc. Open Sci. 9: 211504

5. Study 2: COVID-19 norms
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with stronger conservative leanings evaluated this coverage as more biased when they received it from CNN
rather than Fox News (β = 0.15, s.e. = 0.04, p < 0.001; table 3 and figure 2a). Direction and statistical
significance of results remain virtually unchanged with and without controls for prior media bias and
attitudes towards the news content (see electronic supplementary material), supporting H1. However,
figure 2b shows that the same pattern did not emerge in the case of neutral coverage of positive police
conduct (i.e. police officer saves the life of a civilian) (β = 0.05, s.e. = 0.06, p = 0.129; table 3), corroborating
the idea that news content (and how controversial it is) is relevant in triggering the HMP effect [8,9].
Furthermore, results suggest that HMP had no impact on news sharing intentions on social media,
failing to support H2 (table 4 and figure 2c,d): neutral coverage from a source opposite to one’s
political leaning did not lead people to report different news sharing intentions either for news
reporting on negative (β = −0.04, s.e. = 0.05, p = 0.417; table 4 and figure 2c) or positive (β = 0.01, s.e. =
0.05, p = 0.817; table 4 and figure 2d ) police conduct. This is true regardless of the controls applied
(see electronic supplementary material). In the electronic supplementary material, we show that
similar patterns can be observed also for news sharing intentions in conversations (see section C.3).
Finally, employing party identification instead of the conservative scale as an alternative measure of
party leaning yields the same results both as regards news bias and news sharing intentions (see
section C.2 in the electronic supplementary material).

(c)

(b)

(d)
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(a)

Table 5. Between-subjects design of Study 2.
news source

news content

fellow citizens protesting
social distancing orders

Fox News

CNN

Fox News, fellow citizens

CNN, fellow citizens

protesting social distancing
orders

fellow citizens complying

Fox News, fellow citizens

with social distancing
orders

complying with social
distancing orders

protesting social
distancing orders
CNN, fellow citizens
complying with social
distancing orders

[37–42]: ‘Normative beliefs on social distancing’ and ‘Perceived compliance with social distancing’.
Normative beliefs on social distancing were measured using a 5-point scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 =
strongly agree) and it relied on the question: ‘People in the USA who have no symptoms of a
Coronavirus infection should stay at home and avoid social contact to prevent the spread of the
virus’. ‘Perceived compliance with social distancing’ was based on the question ‘Given the current
situation, out of 100 people, how many do you think stay at home and avoid social contact to prevent
the spread of the virus if they have no symptoms of a Coronavirus infection (e.g. nose cold, sore
throat, cough, fever)?’, values range between 0 and 100.

6. Results and discussion
Using the same analytical strategy employed in Study 1, we estimate the impact of the interaction
between political leaning and treatment condition on news bias and news sharing intentions. In
tables 7 and 8, we report the difference between the slopes of political leaning across treatment
conditions with the same content (e.g. Comply with COVID-19 norms) but different news source (i.e.
Fox News versus CNN) [36]. Figure 4 shows the linear prediction of perceived bias of news coverage
(N = 819, R2 = 0 .20; (a,b)) and news sharing intentions on social media (N = 818, R2 =0 .26; (c,d)) by
treatment and political leaning with controls for prior media bias and prior attitudes concerning

R. Soc. Open Sci. 9: 211504

Figure 3. Treatments in Study 2 ‘COVID-19 norms’. (a) Fox News, people comply with COVID-19 norms; (b) CNN, people comply with
COVID-19 norms; (c) Fox News, people protest against COVID-19 norms; (d) CNN, people protest against COVID-19 norms.

Table 6. Study 2 ‘COVID-19 norms’ Descriptive statistics. CNN and Fox bias, as well as political leaning (i.e. conservative scale),
COVID-19 attitudes, US division and demographics were measured in the screening survey.
M

s.d.

news bias

1.56

0.86

news sharing intentions on social media
conservative scale

1.28
3.65

education
high school diploma or less

min

N

0

4

819

0.94
1.79

0
1

3
7

818
819

0.08

0.27

0

1

819

some college

0.16

0.37

0

1

819

associate degree (2 years) or spec. technical training
bachelor’s degree

0.10
0.45

0.30
0.50

0
0

1
1

819
819

some graduate training
graduate/professional degree or higher

0.03
0.18

0.16
0.38

0
0

1
1

819
819

white
black

0.73
0.14

0.45
0.35

0
0

1
1

819
819

hispanic or latino/latina
asian

0.03
0.08

0.18
0.27

0
0

1
1

819
819

other
gender

0.02

0.15

0

1

819

male

0.47

0.50

0

1

819

female
other

0.53
0.00

0.50
0.05

0
0

1
1

819
819

age
COVID-19: normative beliefs on social distancing

42.11
3.47

13.09
1.21

18
1

79
5

819
819

COVID-19: perceived compliance with social distancing

ethnicity

41.93

26.17

0

100

819

Fox bias
CNN bias

2.62
2.01

1.23
1.23

0
0

4
4

819
819

US Division
New England

0.04

0.21

0

1

819

Mid-Atlantic
East North Central

0.15
0.15

0.36
0.36

0
0

1
1

819
819

West North Central

0.07

0.25

0

1

819

South Atlantic
East South Central

0.20
0.06

0.40
0.24

0
0

1
1

819
819

West South Central
Mountain

0.09
0.08

0.29
0.27

0
0

1
1

819
819

Paciﬁc

0.15

0.35

0

1

819

Puerto Rico and other US territories

0.02

0.13

0

1

819

COVID-19, as well as US State, and demographics. See the electronic supplementary material for detailed
regression results and robustness checks.
We can observe a clear HMP effect on news bias both for news reporting on people complying with
and protesting against COVID-19 norms. Stronger conservatives perceived the same neutral coverage as
more biased when the source was CNN instead of Fox News, while the opposite was true for stronger
liberals (figure 4a,b): a one-unit increase on the conservative scale yields a rise in perceived news bias
of 0.23 points when the source is CNN rather than Fox for identical news concerning protests against
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max
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variables

9

DV: news bias

linear effect within
treatments (ﬁrst difference)

conservative in Fox COVID protest

−0.088 (0.038)

conservative in CNN COVID protest

0.144 (0.034)

conservative in Fox COVID comply
conservative in CNN COVID comply

−0.150 (0.036)
0.052 (0.038)

linear effect between
treatments (second difference)
0.232 (0.046)
0.203 (0.050)

Note.  p ≤ 0.05,  p ≤ 0.01,  p ≤ 0.001 (for two-sided tests).

linear effect within
treatments (ﬁrst difference)

DV: news sharing



conservative in Fox COVID protest

0.096 (0.036)

conservative in CNN COVID protest

0.023 (0.038)

conservative in Fox COVID comply
conservative in CNN COVID comply

0.069 (0.040)
−0.044 (0.040)

p ≤ 0.05,



linear effect between
treatments (second difference)
−0.073 (0.046)
−0.113 (0.051)

p ≤ 0.01,  p ≤ 0.001 (for two-sided tests).
Study 2. COVID-19
news bias

linear prediction of news bias

(a)

(b)
protest against COVID-19 norms

comply with COVID-19 norms

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0
extremely
liberal

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0
extremely
conservative

conservative scale

extremely
liberal

FOX COVID-19 protest
CNN COVID-19 protest

conservative scale

extremely
conservative

FOX COVID-19 comply
CNN COVID-19 comply

news sharing on social media

linear prediction of news sharing

(c)

(d)
protest against COVID-19 norms

comply with COVID-19 norms
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0
extremely
liberal

conservative scale
FOX COVID-19 protest
CNN COVID-19 protest

extremely
conservative

extremely
liberal

conservative scale

extremely
conservative

FOX COVID-19 comply
CNN COVID-19 comply

Figure 4. Study 2 ‘COVID-19 norms’—Linear prediction of news bias and news sharing intentions by political leaning and
treatment. Linear prediction of perceived bias of news coverage (N = 819, R2 = 0.20; (a,b)) and news sharing intentions on
social media (N = 818, R2 = 0.26; (c,d )) by political leaning and treatment with 95% CIs based on OLS regression with robust
standard errors and controls for demographics, US state, prior media bias and attitudes towards the news content.
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Table 8. Study 2 ‘COVID-19 norms’—Effect of conservative leaning on news sharing intentions on social media within and
between treatments. Linear effects within and between treatments are computed using average marginal effects in Stata 16.1
employing the margins and mlincom commands. Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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Table 7. Study 2 ‘COVID-19 norms’—Effect of conservative leaning on news bias within and between treatments. Linear effects
within and between treatments are computed using average marginal effects in Stata 16.1 employing the margins and mlincom
commands. Robust standard errors in parentheses.

Our study provides support for the HMP effect on news bias but not on news sharing intentions. Our
findings show that, in the US, partisans exposed to the same neutral coverage of news by outlets
opposite to their political leaning perceived the news as more biased, even when accounting for their
prior beliefs regarding the media outlet and news content. These results reinforce the idea that HMP is
driven by political motivations rather than prior attitudes towards the news content or the media outlet.
We show that news reporting on important contemporary and debated issues in US society, such as
negative police conduct (Study 1) and compliant or defiant behaviours concerning COVID-19 norms
(Study 2), are more likely to be perceived as biased when the news source is not aligned with one’s
political view. This HMP effect might contribute to further polarization in US society, eroding trust
towards media outlets and information providers. However, in line with theory, our evidence
indicates that not all news content is relevant in triggering HMP: when respondents are exposed to
less controversial news (i.e. positive police conduct, Study 1), perceived news bias is similar across
political leanings.
Furthermore, our study points out that news sharing intentions are not significantly affected by news
source. Indeed, in both studies respondents did not show a distinct lower or higher propensity for
sharing a certain news item depending on the news source. Only in the case of news reporting on
complying behaviours regarding COVID-19 norms we observed some weak support for an HMP
effect on news sharing intentions. Such a discrepancy between what people believe about the
credibility of a news and what they are willing to share is consistent with research on misinformation
and fake news, which indicates that ( politically motivated) agreement with news content is one of the
most relevant factors in shaping how people spread information [43–46]. Overall, our analysis
corroborates the robustness of the HMP effect on news bias, while pointing out that the scope of
HMP on broader attitudes and behavioural intentions may be more limited than what was
theoretically postulated.
Nevertheless, this study does not measure sharing behaviour (e.g. on Twitter or Facebook) nor give
respondents the opportunity to share the news they have been exposed to. While our measure of sharing
intentions has been shown to reasonably approximate actual sharing behaviour on social media [35], we
could not test if exposure to neutral coverage of news by mainstream outlets opposite to one’s political
leaning was associated with a change in respondents’ sharing activity for that news. By linking survey
responses with participants’ Twitter or Facebook accounts, future research could further explore the
impact of HMP on sharing behaviour as well as tie formation, social media use and media diets. For
instance, as various studies have found that individuals tend to acquire new information consistent
with their initial attitude when they feel conflicted [47–49], it could be explored whether HMP
encourages a switch to other social platforms (e.g. Telegram) or media diets that are more in line with
individuals’ initial attitudes. This could be an interesting avenue for future research as different
countries, such as Germany, are considering the possibility to impose stricter regulations or banish
some social platforms to tackle extremism and misinformation [50–52].
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7. General discussion
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COVID-19 norms (β = 0.23, s.e. = 0.05, p < 0.001; table 7), and of 0.20 points for identical news concerning
compliance with COVID-19 norms (β = 0.20, s.e. = 0.05, p < 0.001; table 7). That is, when faced with
identical news coverage concerning COVID-19, conservatives’ and liberals’ perception of news bias
seems to heavily depend on whether the source of information was aligning with their own political
view. This holds true with and without controls for prior media bias or attitudes towards COVID-19
(see electronic supplementary material), supporting H1.
As regards news sharing intentions, evidence only partially supports HMP theory: people with
stronger conservative leanings reported a higher (marginally significant) willingness to share news
from Fox News rather than CNN when the news concerns COVID-19 complying behaviours (β = 0.11,
s.e. = 0.05, p < 0.05; table 8 and figure 4d). The same did not emerge when the news was about
protests against COVID-19 norms (β = 0.07, s.e. = 0.05, p = 0.110; table 8 and figure 4c). This evidence
does not convincingly support H2, and it suggests that the scope of HMP could be more limited than
what was theoretically argued. Models with and without controls for prior media bias or attitudes
towards COVID-19 norms support the same conclusions (see the electronic supplementary material;
see section C.3 for results on news sharing intentions in conversations), and employing party
identification as an alternative measure of party leaning yields once again the same results both as
regards news bias and news sharing intentions (see section C.2 in the electronic supplementary material).
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Also, along the lines of recent work from Guess and colleagues [53,54], it would be interesting to
explore, in a longitudinal field experiment, if an increase in the strength of exposure (e.g. in terms of
number of news items) to neutral coverage from sources perceived of opposite political leaning
produces attitudinal (e.g. a lower bias towards the outlet) or behavioural changes (e.g. more frequent
sharing of news from other sources, more diverse or attitude-consistent media diets) that ‘stick’ with
the participants, even after the end of the intervention.
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